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Abstract

The analysis of scientific and practical approaches concerning the identification and classification of stakeholders, the defi-

nition of centers of influence on projects were carried out. It has been shown that there is insufficient attention paid to the aspects of 
proactive interaction with the stakeholders in the project management, the specificity of the projects for the ensuring of municipal 
energy efficiency is not taken into account. This article proposes to introduce the concept of the proactivity basis, identify the role of 
stakeholders of the municipal energy efficiency projects and the strength of their influence on the adoption of management decisions. 
The model of stakeholders of such projects is suggested taking into account the proactive influence on them. The model identifies 
stakeholders, their roles in municipal energy efficiency projects, and proposes appropriate proactive basis. The principles of proactive 
communication of the project of ensuring the municipal energy efficiency projects with stakeholders are formulated: the principle 
of common values, the principle of priority, the principle of continuous monitoring, the principle of feedback effectiveness, and the 
principle of strategic partnership. The method of proactive communication of the project management system is also developed, 
which will allow for proactive management of projects to ensure municipal energy efficiency.
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1. Introduction

At the present stage of development of managerial technologies, the organization’s manage-

ment understands that not only the volumes of manufactured products, their quality and manufac-

turability influence the organization’s success. The perception of the organization by consumers, 
the media, certain social groups of the population, employees, etc. also plays a key role. The need 
for communication with stakeholder groups is recognized by organizations as an increasingly im-

portant managerial task.
Stakeholders are considered as groups of people (or organizations), whose contribution 

(work, capital, resources, purchasing power, etc.) is the basis of the organization’s success.
Against the backdrop of continuous increases in energy tariffs, energy efficiency projects 

are becoming one of the top priorities, especially in the municipal sector. At the same time, prompt 
and efficient work of local governments (hereinafter – LG) with all stakeholders of such projects 
should contribute to the implementation of the energy strategy of Ukraine.

The project of increasing municipal energy efficiency, due to its high technological, social 
and economic significance, has a significant impact on the stakeholders. The importance of manag-

ing stakeholder relations is also emphasized by the fact that the relevant field of knowledge, along 
with the other nine, is singled out in one of the most commonly used PMBOK project management 
standards [1].

In addition to effective interaction with stakeholders of municipal energy efficiency projects 
(hereinafter – MEE project), in our opinion, appropriate proactive model and method need to be 
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developed. They will provide LG with an opportunity not only to respond in a timely manner to 
changing stakeholder expectations but also to model their behavior.

Therefore, the development of a proactive model and method of energy efficiency projects 
of municipal infrastructure is an actual scientific and practical task.

2. Literature review and problem statement

Issues of stakeholder management developed in studies of scientists [2–9], but its application 
in municipal energy efficiency development projects is not sufficiently highlighted.

In [2] the experience of British organizations in focusing on different groups of project 
stakeholders in strategic planning is explored. The positive impact on performance indicators of 
such organizations has been shown, the necessity of identification and orientation of stakeholder 
groups has been proved. In general, the design of this approach in municipal energy efficiency proj-
ects can be applied, but performance indicators of the organization (LG) can’t act as a determining 
factor for its assessment.

In order to study the application of different approaches to stakeholder management, in 
particular, work has been investigated [3]. This paper analyzes the application of two approaches to 
managing a stakeholder network: on the one hand, a classical approach to stakeholder management; 
on the other hand, management with one-sided problems (for example, a particular social group or a 
negative impact on the social aspect of the project) taking into account the expectations of another. 
Unfortunately, in our opinion, work does not take into account the specifics of energy efficiency 
projects. Combining two approaches to stakeholder management and focusing on specific issues 
with multidisciplinary management, will provide an opportunity for MEE projects to address com-

plex problems, choose the optimal strategy for interaction with the network of stakeholders.
Due to some social significance of MEE projects it is also necessary to study the choice of 

methods for assessing and managing the reputation of the organization from the point of view of 
the external stakeholders of the project. These questions are devoted to work [4]. In this work, an 
analysis of the reputation of various financial organizations in the world is carried out and some 
tools for its simulation are presented – network analysis, histogram analysis according to different 
parameters. The results of the analysis provide a certain unified template for improving the repu-

tation of the organization for the outside of the project. Network and histogram analysis based on 
the specific and parameters of MEE projects can serve as the starting point for the formation of 
a unified plan of measures to improve the reputation of LG within the framework of the energy 
efficiency strategy of Ukraine.

In work [5] models of system dynamics and centers of influence in development projects 
of organizations that can become an integral part of the modeling of stakeholder management 
modeling of municipal energy efficiency projects are developed. However, the work does not take 
into account the proactive component of the organization’s role in relations with interested parties.

To form a network of MEE projects stakeholders, it is necessary to classify them. In particular, 
in [6], a classification of stakeholders is proposed for various features, spheres, and levels of influence. 
Some of these features may be taken into account in the further classification of MEE stakeholders.

The issue of managing work-related threats [7] should also be taken into account in munici-
pal energy efficiency projects. The principles of counteracting the threats to securing the values of 
stakeholders in this work do not take into account MEE projects specifics but can be adapted and 
used in the future.

The consideration of the interaction of stakeholders in portfolio management in the context 
of regional development is researched in [8]. The main emphasis in the work is on the economic 
security of Ukraine. However, the following factors are not taken into account: proactivity, associ-
ation of the organization’s strategy with the main characteristics of the implementation of projects 
and their impact on the expectations of stakeholders. A separate development approach is needed to 
formalize the structure of portfolios, taking into account the specifics of energy efficiency.

The coherent aspect of managing stakeholders is the principle within which such a man-

agement is carried out – the principle of proactivity. Research on the application of the proactivity 
principle in management systems was carried out in the works of foreign scientists [9–11].
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For example, in [9], studies have been conducted on certain groups of individuals with an 
active behavior towards the environment. On the basis of the psychological properties of individu-

als, factors determining the proactive nature of interaction with the environment have been identi-
fied. This study provides a basis for these aspects to be taken into account, taking into account the 
specificity of the MEE projects at the level of performers.

In more detail, and at the organizational level, the proactivity has been investigated in par-
ticular in [10]. The work analyzes four constructs related to the proactive behavior of six domains 
(directions). Unfortunately, the author does not take into account the specifics of behavior in orga-

nizations that use the methodology of project management.
Research of various types of proactive behavior is given in [11]. Three types of proactive 

behavior have been identified that have different directions, both in the middle of the organization 
and in the direction of the environment. In our opinion, such important aspects of behavior as 
stakeholder values have not been taken into account, but a factor analysis of project managers’ 
self-assessment can be applied in MEE by analogy with [11].

One of the first domestic works on proactive research in the field of project management is 
work [12]. However, it only identifies general trends in the development of appropriate approaches. 
At the same time, these issues can be used in applied applications, including in municipal energy 
efficiency projects.

In [13], the proactive reaction of the organization to the change of some market parameters, 
for example, demand, level of competition and market needs has been investigated. Such an ap-

proach, in our opinion, does not sufficiently take into account the whole complex of expectations of 
the project stakeholders, both internal and external.

In [14] matrix technologies of proactive management of organizations’ development are 
investigated, but specific aspects of the activities of LG are not taken into account.

The work on the use of data-mining techniques and information support for proactive man-

agement is devoted to work [15]. The main emphasis is placed on the processes of making manage-

rial decisions, in particular in the information and analytical systems, but the issues of proactivity 
in portfolio management are not sufficiently researched.

The formation of the mechanism of proactive management is discussed in [16]. The pro-

posed mechanism does not foresee the classification and analysis of stakeholder impacts of proj-
ects, portfolios and programs, taking into account uncertainty.

The use of a thermodynamic criterion analogy in projects to implement proactive manage-

ment is explored in work [17]. The iterative nature of the implementation of projects, described in 
[17], is not appropriate for MEE projects. But, in our opinion, this approach is suitable to use only 
in the phase of initialization of such projects.

In [18], two aspects of the management system – stakeholder management and the proactiv-

ity principle are combined. Primary and secondary stakeholders have been identified, depending 
on the industry, expert data on their environmental impact are presented. The influence of the use 
of proactive strategies on the stakeholders of the project is described, but some recommendations, 
methods and models for the formulation of such strategies are not proposed.

The analysis of scientific sources reveals an unsolved part of the scientific problem in the 
field of energy efficiency, which can be formulated as follows. For now, proactive models and 
methods for improving the energy efficiency of municipal infrastructure objects have not been 
developed in terms of effective communication of the relevant projects with the interested parties.

3. Purpose and objectives of the research

The purpose of the article is studying the application of the proactivity principle in stake-

holders̀  communications in municipal energy efficiency projects.
To achieve this purpose, the following tasks are set:
– apply the principle of proactivity of the project to increase the municipal energy efficiency 

with the project stakeholders, propose relevant definitions, identify possible stakeholder roles;
– build a model of stakeholders of the MEE project taking into account the proactive influ-

ence on them;
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– propose a method of proactive communication of the MEE project management system 
with the stakeholders.

4. Materials and methods for researching proactive communication with stakeholders in the 

project

Let’s consider from the point of view of the described aspects of MEE projects a scientific 
tool for conducting proactive communication with stakeholders in the projects.

MEE projects determine their specific environment, which requires the identification of the 
major stakeholders. However, the application of the proactivity principle for stakeholder manage-

ment of PME projects involves the formation of some interface between the proactive principle and 
subsystem of stakeholder management. In our opinion, such an interface should have a definition 
as proactivity basis.

Definition. Proactivity basis – the aspect or parameter of the activity of the project stake-

holders, which can be influenced by the project management system in advance in order to direct 
the activities of the stakeholder in the project’s support.

When identifying a stakeholder in the municipal energy efficiency project, the following pa-

rameters, such as its role and influence of the project, should be taken into account. This approach, 
in particular, provides the opportunity to integrate the results of the identification of stakeholders 
in the project into risk management plans and communications in MEE projects.

The role of an interested party in PME projects may be one of the following:
– Regulator. An authority that develops and/or approves regulatory acts on energy efficien-

cy issues.
– Legislative initiative (hereinafter – the LI). A person or authority whose powers include 

the elaboration and approval of legislative acts on energy efficiency.
– Support. An authority that provides monitoring and monitoring of energy efficiency 

measures.
– Financing. An authority responsible for financing MEE project.
– Project management. A person or authority that uses the project approach in MEE.
– Implementation object. The object of the implementation of energy efficiency tech-

nologies.
– Supplier. Supplier of solutions and technologies for energy efficiency.
– Performer of work. A direct executor of activities for technologies and solutions imple-

mentation of energy efficiency at the facility.
– Service provider. A person or authority that provides consulting and independent assess-

ment services for the transfer of energy-efficient technologies.
The influence of the stakeholder of the MEE project can be:
– High (H). The stakeholder may initiate a decision to terminate or extend the MEE project. 

Provides monitoring projects through the control milestones.
– Average (A). The stakeholder can influence the management and technical decisions of the 

MEE project. Responsible for delivering MEE project results.
– Low (L). Has little influence on the technical and managerial decisions of the current MEE 

project. May initiate such decisions in future projects to ensure municipal energy efficiency.
The results of MEE project stakeholders’ identification with the definition of the proactivity 

basis for each of them are shown in Table 1.

The goal of establishing communication with stakeholders of the MEE project is to 
increase the likelihood of staying of stakeholders on a sustainable project support path. To 
achieve this goal it is necessary to provide the appropriate ground. For this purpose, let’s for-
mulate the principles of implementing an effective proactive communication in MEE project 
with its stakeholders:

– principle of common values (the interest of each stakeholder in raising energy efficiency, 
the formulation of it in the form of value, the cultivation of this value as a common value with the 
MEE project);
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– principle of priority (when making decisions to be guided by the priority criterion of the 
attractiveness of solutions with an impact on energy efficiency);

– principle of continuous monitoring (periodic analysis or measurement of the stakeholder’s 
relation to the MEE project, determination of the degree of support or resistance of the project by 
each stakeholder);

– principle of constancy and effectiveness of feedback (constant communication with stake-

holders, receiving inquiries and sending answers, holding sessions of joint consideration of MEE 
project, an involvement of stakeholders to make key decisions in the project);

– principle of strategic partnership (stakeholders motivation to participate in the MEE proj-
ect through the formulation of the possibility of a strategic partnership – involvement of the stake-

holder in future MEE projects in case of successful cooperation within the current project).

Table 1

Model of stakeholders of the PME project taking into account the proactive influence on them

No. Stakeholder Role in MEE project
Influence on 
the project

Proactivity basis

1 Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine Regulator H Law drafts

2 President of Ukraine Legislative initiative H Decisions drafts

3 Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine Regulator H Decisions drafts

4 Ministry of Regional Development Regulator H Decisions drafts

5 State agency for energy efficiency Support H Decisions drafts

6 Energy efficiency fund Financing A Profitability of the project

7 Public Council of ministry of  
Regional Development Support A

A positive response in 
society

8 Local State Administration Project management H A positive response in 
society

9 Local community Support H Cost savings, community 
development

10 State and municipal enterprises Implementation object A Profit, image

11
Association of co-owners of  

multi-family houses
Implementation object L Cost savings, development 

of fixed capital

12 Team of MEE project Project management A
The image of the team and 

its members

13 Suppliers of energy efficiency solutions Supplier A Profit, image

14 Contractors – designers Performer of work L Profit, image

15 Contractors of installation of systems Performer of work L Profit, image

16 Service companies as contractors Performer of work L Profit, image

17 Scientific institutions Performer of work L Profit, image

18 Independent experts Service provider L Confirmation of experience

5. Research results of proactive model and method of energy efficiency projects
Based on the established principles, let’s propose a method for proactive communica-

tion of the MEE project management system with stakeholders in the sequence of the following 
steps (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. The method of proactive communication of the project management system of municipal 
energy efficiency with the stakeholders (own source)

1. Identification of MEE project stakeholders.
The management system of MEE project, in the person of the project team, should 

determine the F set of all stakeholders who are interested in the results of the MEE project 
or during its implementation and may in some way influence the MEE project. Stakeholder 
interest may have a different sign and range from the strong resistance of the MEE project to 
its strong support.

Formalizing the interest of Z stakeholders F in the framework of the theory of fuzzy sets, 
let’s formulate: i

iF Z ,∀ ∃  Z
i
={“strong resistance”, “resistance”, “low resistance”, “neutral attitude”, 

“insignificant support”, “support”, “full support”}.
2. Determinate of the most influential stakeholders of MEE project.
Of the whole set F of all stakeholders of the PME project by the expert group assessment 

method, a set of the most influential stakeholders is allocated F.ɶ

3. Create a behavior model for the most influential MEE project stakeholders.
According to the results of the previous activity Fɶ  of the most influential stakeholders is 

their behavior model, and:

Step 1. Identification of MEE project stakeholders 

Step 2. Determinate of the most influential stakeholders 

Step 3. Create a behavior model for the most influential stakeholders 

Step 4. Create a model for performance of stakeholders 

Step 5. Define a proactivity basis for each stakeholder 

Step 6. Determinate the bundles of matching interests of stakeholders 

Step 7. Development of multiple impact on individual stakeholders and 
stakeholders groups 

Step 8. Modeling behavior of stakeholders and influences on 
stakeholders 

Step 9. Refine the parameters of the target function and restrictions. 
Choose the best scenario model 

Step 10. Implementation of scenarios, implementation monitoring 

Correction of models 

Are models need correction? 

Is the project completed? 

Yes

No

Finish

No

Yes

Start
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{ }i i i i
1 2 3F F , F , F (j, k) ,=ɶ ɶ ɶ ɶ

where i
1Fɶ  – the set of values of the i-th stakeholder; i

2Fɶ  – the set of strategies of the i-th stakeholder; 
i
3F (j,k)ɶ  – the set of behavioral characteristics of the i-th stakeholder, which is reflected by its k-th 

typical reaction to the j-th typical situation.
4. Create a model for performance of stakeholders – their influence on the MEE project.
Next, it is necessary to determine the structure of the results of the stakeholder activities in 

conjunction with the MEE project, which is expressed as:

{ }i i i i
1 2 LF F , F ,..., F ,=

where L – number of activity results of the i-th stakeholder, which is estimated.
5. Define a proactivity basis for each stakeholder.
The points of application of iFɺɺɺ  influence on Stakeholders iFɶ  by the MEE project are iden-

tified, that is, aspects that may be influenced by the project management system to guide the activ-

ities of the owner of the project in the direction of support of the project.
6. Determination the bundles of matching interests of stakeholders, which are potential cat-

alysts for the development of the project (support centers), and bundles of matching interests of 
stakeholders, which are potential inhibitors of the project development (resistance centers). That is, 
the structuring of a plurality of stakeholder values { } { }{ }1 2 n n 1 n 2 n m

1 1 1 1 1 1F , F ,..., F , F , F ,..., F ,... .+ + +ɶ ɶ ɶ ɶ ɶ ɶ

7. Development of multiple impact on individual stakeholders and stakeholders groups – 
how can the project management system be influenced by directing the stakeholder to the project 
support. That is, the development of a set of impacts iF  of the MEE project management system 
on a separate i-th stacker and the set of impacts jG

F  of the MEE project management system on the 
j-th group of stakeholders, whose values coincide.

8. Modeling behavior of stakeholders and influences on stakeholders. There is a simulation 
of the behavior of stakeholders, the bundles of emerging stakeholders’ interests and impacts on 
them. According to the simulation results, a set of scenario models of the behavior of the manage-

ment system are formulated. That is, matching compliance:

{ } jGi i 1 2 n
1 1 1F F , F , F ,..., F F ,→ →ɶ ɶ ɶ ɶ

where iF  – impact of MEE project management system on a separate i-th stakeholder; jG
F  – the 

impact of the MEE project management system on the j-th group of stakeholders, the values of 
which coincide.

9. Refine the parameters of the target function and constraints. Choose the best model from 
the set of scenario models. The target function for the MEE project can be formulated as maximiz-

ing the positive effect of cooperating with stakeholders of the MEE project and for each individual 
project may have different content. Constraints will be the budget for the implementation of inter-
action with stakeholders and the timeline of the project.

10. Implementation of scenarios, implementation monitoring. Correction of models. 
There is tracking the behavior of MEE project stakeholders, implementation of developed 

scenario models of project MEE management system. In this case, monitoring of the implementa-

tion of scenario models and their correction, if necessary, should be monitored.

6. Results and discussion

The research presented in this article is a logical continuation of the work of the authors 
[19–21] on the formalization of models and methods of energy efficiency projects for municipal 
infrastructure.

The conducted studies give the opportunity to formulate the main advantages that can be 
obtained by using their results. The results will allow to:

– systematize knowledge of stakeholders on projects for ensuring municipal energy ef-
ficiency;
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– take into account the prediction of the behavior of the project stakeholders;
– plan proactive actions in conjunction with project stakeholders to avoid their negative 

impact on the project;
– take into account the interaction and cross-over of the stakeholders of the project to in-

crease municipal energy efficiency.
The disadvantage of the results is that it is impossible to manage reputational aspects of 

municipal energy efficiency projects with their help.
The results of research on proactive communication with stakeholders were introduced in the 

district administration of the city of Kyiv. The stakeholders of MEA projects have been identified. 
The most influential stakeholders have been identified in accordance with the developed method 
of proactive communication. According to the results of the analysis, they are the following stake-

holders: local community, condominiums, organizations of public control, private investors, and 
project executors. According to the results of modeling the activity of stakeholders, relationships 
between stakeholders have been identified. Based on the results of the analysis of such relation-

ships, a communication model has been proposed, in which some of the links have been removed, 
some have been left, and some have been added (Fig. 2). The basis for proactivity for identified 
stakeholders has been identified as a combination of enhancing the image and positive resonance 
of society. As a result of the introduction of the proactive model and method, the efficiency of en-

gagement stakeholders to the project has been ensured. In particular, the percentage and number of 
positive comments from the local community and condominiums significantly increased, while the 
feedback from private investors was less frequent, but the degree of satisfaction of the stakeholder 
has increased, as well as the level of its support for the project.

Fig. 2. Communications in MEA projects (own source)

The usefulness of the developed model, principles and method of proactive communication 
of the MEE project management system with the stakeholders is that these results together will 
ensure the effective operation of the decision-making system in the project of ensuring municipal 
energy efficiency.

Research in the chosen direction is advisable to continue in line with the implementation of 
the developed model and method in the form of an algorithm and program implementation.

As a result, communication issues of stakeholder interaction have been solved: the whole 
complex of expectations of stakeholders has been taken into account; the specificity of MEA proj-
ects has been taken into account, the proactivity has been allowed to predict the impacts of the 
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stakeholders and develop action to prevent negative impacts. This allows to conclude that the goal 
of the study has been achieved.

7. Conclusions

According to the results of the research on the development of proactive method of commu-

nications for projects of ensuring the energy efficiency of municipal infrastructure, the following 
conclusions can be formulated:

– application of the principle of proactivity to communication in the municipal energy effi-

ciency projects with the project stakeholders is investigated; the definition of the basis for proactiv-

ity is proposed, the possible roles of stakeholders in the projects are determined;
– model of stakeholders of MEE project is developed taking into account the proactive in-

fluence on them; the model defines a proactivity basis for each stakeholder;
– method of proactive communication of the MEE project management system with the 

stakeholders is proposed; The scheme of implementation of the method is given.
The peculiarities of the concept proposed in this article are the application of the proactivity 

principle to communicational management of the project to increase municipal energy efficiency. 
Due to this, it is possible to provide stakeholder’s behavior prediction and development of preven-

tion actions of stakeholder’s negative influences on the project. The two most important factors 
to resolve problems, which are identified in the introduction: taking into account the whole range 
of stakeholder impacts (which allowed for a more precise management response) and forecasting 
behavior of stakeholders (this allowed to reduce project risks and ensure project implementation 
within the specified constraints). Because of the developed results approbation, the effectiveness of 
the project’s energy efficiency improvement with stakeholders has increased. The degree of opposi-
tion from the stakeholders has decreased. This allows improving the quality of project management 
and reducing the lag in project implementation terms.
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